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The Royal Diaries: Marie Antoinette: Princess of Versailles, Austria-France, 1769 Jun 15 2021
Newbery Honor author Kathryn Lasky's MARIE ANTOINETTE is back in print with a gorgeous new
package! To forge an incredibly powerful political alliance, thirteen-year-old Marie Antoinette of
Austria is betrothed to Dauphin Louis Auguste, who will one day be the king of France. To prepare her
for this awesome responsibility, she must be trained to write, read, speak French, dress, act . . . even
breathe. Things become more difficult for her when she is separated from her family and sent to the
court of Versailles to meet her future husband. Opinionated and headstrong Marie Antoinette must find
a way to fit in at the royal court, and get along with her fiancé. The future of Austria and France falls
upon her shoulders. But as she lives a luxurious life inside the palace gates, out on the streets the people
of France face hunger and poverty. Through the pages of her diary, Marie captures the isolation, the
lavish parties and gowns, her struggle to find her place, and the years leading up her ascendance of the
throne . . . and a revolution.
Queen of Fashion Oct 08 2020 In this sparkling new vision of the notorious French queen, dynamic
young historian Caroline Weber offers a moving reinterpretation of one of history’s most controversial
figures. Marie Antoinette has always been recognised as a style icon, but none of her biographers has
paid sustained attention to her clothes. Drawing on new research to illuminate each phase of the
queen’s tumultuous life, Weber surveys the ‘Revolution in Dress’ undertaken by a fourteen-year-old
girl accustomed to Austria’s more relaxed style, who rebelled against the organ-crushing whalebone
corsets and vast hoop skirts of Versailles. She used striking, often extreme costumes to boost her public
profile, particularly her trademark pouf hairstyles recreating scenes from military victories. Over time,

she began to alienate her subjects with her love of excess, and there was much concern at court when
she donned ‘unqueenly’ attire – the saucy chemise she adopted as the unofficial uniform of her country
retreat. The strategy devised to secure her triumphs would ultimately be the cause of her undoing. She
approached the guillotine in a plain utilitarian dress, her hair brutally shorn. This stylish, witty and
original biography received rapturous reviews on publication in hardback and is now available in Bformat paperback.Caroline Weber is a professor at Columbia University, where she specialises in 18thcentury French literature and history.
Marie Antoinette "Madame Deficit" Mar 13 2021
Memoirs of the private life of Marie Antoinette, queen of France ... To which are added, recollections,
sketches, and anecdotes, illustrative of the reigns of Louis xiv, Louis xv, and Louis xviSep 06 2020
The Memoirs of Marie Antoinette, Queen of France Jul 29 2022 Reproduction of the original: The
Memoirs of Marie Antoinette, Queen of France by Madame Campan
The Guardian of Marie Antoinette Mar 01 2020 The Guardian of Marie Antoinette, letters from the
Comte de Mercy-Argenteau, Austrian Ambassador to the Court of Versailles, to Marie Th?r?se,
Empress of Austria, 1770-1780. Volume 1.
The Wicked QueenMay 03 2020 Chantal Thomas presents the history of the mythification of one of the
most infamous queens in all history, whose execution still fascinates us today. In The Wicked Queen,
Chantal Thomas presents the history of the mythification of one of the most infamous queens in all
history, whose execution still fascinates us today. Almost as soon as Marie-Antoinette, archduchess of
Austria, was brought to France as the bride of Louis XVI in 1771, she was smothered in images. In a
monarchy increasingly under assault, the charm and horror of her feminine body and her political
power as a foreign intruder turned Marie-Antoinette into an alien other. Marie-Antoinette's
mythification, argues Thomas, must be interpreted as the misogynist demonization of women's power
and authority in revolutionary France.In a series of pamphlets written from the 1770s until her death in
1793, Marie-Antoinette is portrayed as a spendthrift, a libertine, an orgiastic lesbian, and a poisoner
and infant murderess. In her analyses of these pamphlets, seven of which appear here in translation for
the first time, Thomas reconstructs how the mounting hallucinatory and libelous discourse culminated in
the inevitable destruction of what had become the counterrevolutionary symbol par excellence. The
Wicked Queen exposes the elaborate process by which the myth of Marie-Antoinette emerged as a
crucial element in the successful staging of the French Revolution.
MARIE ANTOINETTE(USBORNE YOUNG READING May
3) 27 2022
Marie Antoinette's Confidante Jan 11 2021 Marie Antoinette has always fascinated readers worldwide.
Yet perhaps no one knew her better than one of her closest confidantes, Marie Thérèse, the Princess de
Lamballe. The Princess became superintendent of the Queen’s household in 1774, and through her
relationship with Marie Antoinette, a unique perspective of the lavishness and daily intrigue at
Versailles is exposed. Born into the famous House of Savoy in Turin, Italy, Marie Thérèse was married
at the age of seventeen to the Prince de Lamballe; heir to one of the richest fortunes in France. He
transported her to the gold-leafed and glittering chandeliered halls of the Château de Versailles, where
she soon found herself immersed in the political and sexual scandals that surrounded the royal court. As
the plotters and planners of Versailles sought, at all costs, to gain the favor of Louis XVI and his Queen,
the Princess de Lamballe was there to witness it all. This book reveals the Princess de Lamballe’s
version of these events and is based on a wide variety of historical sources, helping to capture the
waning days and grisly demise of the French monarchy. The story immerses you in a world of titillating
sexual rumors, bloodthirsty revolutionaries, and hair-raising escape attempts and is a must read for
anyone interested in Marie Antoinette, the origins of the French Revolution, or life in the late 18th
Century.

Marie Antoinette May 15 2021 ". . . [A] behind-the-scenes peek at Versailles . . . and an account of a
fraught mother-daughter relationship. . . . [A] graceful guide . . ." - The New York Times This
fascinating and poignant collection of letters between Marie Antoinette, the doomed dauphine and
future queen of France, and her mother, Maria Theresa, archduchess of Austria and queen of Hungary
and Bohemia, provide a revealing portrait of the legendary queen's tragic life and the age in which she
lived. Beginning in 1770 when the young princess departed for France and ending with Maria Theresa's
death in 1780, these intimate letters reveal the hostility the young dauphine encountered at Versailles,
her flouting of court etiquette, and her interference in court politics. Maria Theresa offers her daughter
constant advice on everything from matters of state to sex. These remarkable letters are superbly
translated by Olivier Bernier, an acclaimed expert on eighteenth-century France, who also provides
extensive commentary. "[Marie Antoinette] remains an unforgettable royalist heroine . . . she never fails
to move us. [Olivier Bernier's] vision of complicated events is always clear and understandable; his
theories of history rethought. . . . Donnez-moi mon Bernier!" - Vogue "[This book] will change our
picture of eighteenth-century France and deepen our understanding of power, naiveté, and corruption."
- Gloria Steinem.
Marie-Antoinette Nov 28 2019 Marie-Antoinette (1755–1793) continues to fascinate historians, writers,
and filmmakers more than two centuries after her death. She became a symbol of the excesses of
France’s aristocracy in the eighteenth century that helped pave the way to dissolution of the country’s
monarchy. The great material privileges she enjoyed and her glamorous role as an arbiter of fashion
and a patron of the arts in the French court, set against her tragic death on the scaffold, still spark the
popular imagination. In this gorgeously illustrated volume, the authors find a fresh and nuanced
approach to Marie-Antoinette’s much-told story through the objects and locations that made up the
fabric of her world. They trace the major events of her life, from her upbringing in Vienna as the
archduchess of Austria, to her ascension to the French throne, to her execution at the hands of the
revolutionary tribunal. The exquisite objects that populated Marie-Antoinette’s rarefied
surroundings—beautiful gowns, gilt-mounted furniture, chinoiserie porcelains, and opulent
tableware—are depicted. But so too are possessions representing her personal pursuits and private
world, including her sewing kit, her harp, her children’s toys, and even the simple cotton chemise she
wore as a condemned prisoner. The narrative is sprinkled with excerpts from her correspondence, which
offer a glimpse into her personality and daily life. Visually rich and engaging, Marie-Antoinette offers a
fascinating look at the multifaceted life of France’s last, ill-fated queen.
Marie Antoinette: the Courageous End Aug 06 2020
https://www.marieantoinettethecourageousend.com This chilling but ultimately life affirming novel
about the agonising last year of Marie Antoinette’s turbulent life will help you understand the tragic
queen and her ill-fated decisions, better. It will help you decide if the shameless, sex-mad, Marie
Antoinette deserved to be guillotined. The Parisians thought so. What would you have thought if you had
been there during the French Revolution in August 1792? Whose side would you have been on? The side
of the French princes, 7,000 French aristocrats and 80,000 awesome Austrian and Prussian soldiers
advancing on Paris to raze it to the ground, wreaking destruction across France as they advanced? Or
the side of the starving people, fighting to protect their brand new National Assembly and their brand
new rights to liberty, equality and fraternity? What would you have thought of your deceitful king, Louis
XVI, and his spendthrift wife Marie Antoinette, who had secretly invited these formidable German
armies to march on Paris – to restore their absolute monarchy and annihilate all your new rights?
Would you have stormed Marie Antoinette’s palace with the downtrodden people? Would you have
guillotined her? As the shrieking Parisians stormed their palace, the apathetic Louis XVI waited
passively for death. whilst Marie Antoinette fought valiantly for her children and her throne. She wanted

to live – for the sake of her darling son, whom she burned to see on the throne of France. Not to mention
her darling comte Axel de Fersen, the handsome Swedish nobleman she had fallen in love with 18 years
before. Yes, 36 year old Marie Antoinette had loved the dashing Fersen for 18 years, because her
hopeless, sweet, liar of a husband – was never enough of a man for the tragic queen. Find out why in
this novel, based on the memoirs of those who were there, and twenty years of research and translation
of original French resources by MacLeod. The furious Parisians stormed Marie Antoinette’s palace and
imprisoned her. And this once thoughtless, pleasure seeking queen transformed herself into the
courageous, admirable queen she should always have been. But it was too late to save her life and her
throne. If only she had changed while she still had time. If only the people had got to know the new
admirable queen. Share Marie Antoinette’s agony as she dutifully remained at the side of her hopeless,
sweet, liar of a husband, as the Parisians stormed her palace. Witness the last heart-breaking meeting
between Marie Antoinette and her husband – before he was led off to the guillotine. Experience her
anguish on the day they wrenched her shrieking little boy (now a child-king) out of her arms – forever.
Feel for her 14 year old daughter on the night the revolutionaries came for Marie Antoinette. No
wonder the queen’s beauty had faded! No wonder her hair had begun to turn white! Based on
contemporary accounts, and with characters (most of whom were actual historical personages) speaking
the very words they recall in their memoirs. Includes as extras: 20 pages of snippets from Marie
Antoinette’s letters to her beloved comte Axel de Fersen, the love of her life: “Most loved and most
loving of men.” And extracts from the moving memoirs of Marie Therese, Marie Antoinette’s daughter,
about her disturbing 2 and a half years of imprisonment, after they guillotined her mother: “The guards
came to search my room at four o’clock in the morning. They were all drunk and their oaths and
blasphemy dare not be repeated.” No wonder Marie Antoinette’s daughter Marie Therese, the only
survivor of the family’s imprisonment, seemed to suffer for the rest of her life. And of course, there was
the simply wicked treatment of Marie Antoinette’s beloved son, which only ended with his merciful
death, whilst in solitary confinement – although not before the child had endured two years of hell on
earth. “His look seemed to say: ‘Dispatch your victim.’”
The Wicked QueenNov 20 2021 Thomas exposes the elaborate process by which the myth of MarieAntoinette emerged as a crucial element in the successful staging of the French Revolution. 15
illustrations.
The Story of Marie-AntoinetteJul 05 2020
Marie-Antoinette Mar 25 2022 A new look which fundamentally overturns our understanding of this
famously "out of touch" queen "Presents [Marie-Antoinette] as much more than a symbol whose
meaning is in the eye of her beholder . . . neither martyr nor voluptuary but rather a serious participant
in politics."--Lynn Hunt, New York Review of Books "Splendid. . . . Masterly. . . . A wonderfully gripping
biography."--Allan Massie, Wall Street Journal Named a Book of the Year (2020) by The Spectator Who
was the real Marie-Antoinette? She was mistrusted and reviled in her own time, and today she is
portrayed as a lightweight incapable of understanding the events that engulfed her. In this new account,
John Hardman redresses the balance and sheds fresh light on Marie-Antoinette's story. Hardman shows
how Marie-Antoinette played a significant but misunderstood role in the crisis of the monarchy.
Drawing on new sources, he describes how, from the outset, Marie-Antoinette refused to prioritize the
aggressive foreign policy of her mother, Maria-Theresa, bravely took over the helm from Louis XVI
after the collapse of his morale, and, when revolution broke out, listened to the Third Estate and worked
closely with repentant radicals to give the constitutional monarchy a fighting chance. For the first time,
Hardman demonstrates exactly what influence Marie-Antoinette had and when and how she exerted it.
Marie Antoinette. Apr 25 2022 Parue en 1933, cette biographie, établie à partir du dépouillement des
documents disponibles, lève le voile sur ce personnage énigmatique que fut Marie-Antoinette.

The Private Life of Marie Antoinette, Queen of France and Navarre Apr 13 2021
There Were Three of Us in the Relationship Jul 25 2019
Women of the Valois CourtJun 03 2020
Marie-Antoinette Jan 23 2022
Becoming Marie Antoinette Sep 26 2019 This enthralling confection of a novel, the first in a new
trilogy, follows the transformation of a coddled Austrian archduchess into the reckless, powerful,
beautiful queen Marie Antoinette. Why must it be me? I wondered. When I am so clearly inadequate to
my destiny? Raised alongside her numerous brothers and sisters by the formidable empress of Austria,
ten-year-old Maria Antonia knew that her idyllic existence would one day be sacrificed to her mother’s
political ambitions. What she never anticipated was that the day in question would come so soon. Before
she can journey from sunlit picnics with her sisters in Vienna to the glitter, glamour, and gossip of
Versailles, Antonia must change everything about herself in order to be accepted as dauphine of France
and the wife of the awkward teenage boy who will one day be Louis XVI. Yet nothing can prepare her
for the ingenuity and influence it will take to become queen. Filled with smart history, treacherous
rivalries, lavish clothes, and sparkling jewels, Becoming Marie Antoinette will utterly captivate fiction
and history lovers alike. Praise for Becoming Marie Antoinette “A thoroughly enjoyable novel,
brimming with delightful details. Grey writes eloquently and with charming humor, bringing ‘Toinette’
vividly to life as she is schooled and groomed—molded, quite literally—for a future as Queen of France,
an innocent pawn in a deadly political game.”—Sandra Gulland, bestselling author of Mistress of the
Sun and the Josephine Bonaparte trilogy “In her richly imagined novel, Juliet Grey meticulously
recreates the sumptuous court of France's most tragic queen. Beautifully written, with attention paid to
even the smallest detail, Becoming Marie Antoinette will leave readers wanting more!"—Michelle
Moran, bestselling author of Madame Tussaud “A lively and sensitive portrait of a young princess in a
hostile court, and one of the most sympathetic portrayals of the doomed queen.”—Lauren Willig,
bestselling author of the Pink Carnation series “Wonderfully delectable and lusciously rich, an elegant
novel to truly savor. Juliet Grey’s Marie Antoinette is completely absorbing.”—Diane Haeger, author of
The Queen’s Rival “[A] sympathetic take on the fascinating and doomed Marie Antoinette.”—Publishers
Weekly
Marie Antoinette and the Decline of French Monarchy Feb 21 2022 Presents the life of Marie
Antionette, covering her marriage at the age of fifteen to King Louis XVI, her life as wife and mother in
the French court, and her courage in the final months before her death at the guillotine.
Marie Antoinette's Head Sep 18 2021 Marie Antoinette has remained atop the popular cultural
landscape for centuries for the daring in style and fashion that she brought to 18th century France. For
the better part of the queen’s reign, one man was entrusted with the sole responsibility of ensuring that
her coiffure was at its most ostentatious best. Who was this minister of fashion who wielded such
tremendous influence over the queen’s affairs? Winner of the Adele Mellen Prize for Distinguished
Scholarship, Marie Antoinette’s Head: The Royal Hairdresser, The Queen, and the Revolution charts
the rise of Leonard Autie from humble origins as a country barber in the south of France to the inventor
of the Pouf and premier hairdresser to Queen Marie-Antoinette. By unearthing a variety of sources from
the 18th and 19th centuries, including memoirs (including Léonard’s own), court documents, and
archived periodicals the author, French History professor and expert Will Bashor, tells Autie’s mostly
unknown story. Bashor chronicles Leonard’s story, the role he played in the life of his most famous
client, and the chaotic and history-making world in which he rose to prominence. Besides his proximity
to the queen, Leonard also had a most fascinating life filled with sex (he was the only man in a female
dominated court), seduction, intrigue, espionage, theft, exile, treason, and possibly, execution.
Marie Antoinette Nov 01 2022 Describes the life of Marie Antionette from her betrothal as a fourteen-

year-old girl to the future King Louis XVI, through her life in the French court, to her courage in the
face of revolutionaries who sent her to the guillotine.
Marie-Antoinette Aug 30 2022 Vilipendée par les uns, sanctifiée par les autres, l'" Autrichienne " MarieAntoinette est la reine la plus méconnue de l'histoire de France. Il fallut attendre Stefan Zweig, en 1933,
pour que la passion cède à la vérité. S'appuyant sur les archives de l'empire autrichien et sur la
correspondance du comte Axel de Fersen, qu'il fut le premier à pouvoir consulter intégralement, Stefan
Zweig retrace avec sensibilité et rigueur l'évolution de la jeune princesse, trop tôt appelée au trône, que
la faiblesse et l'impuissance temporaire de Louis XVI vont précipiter dans un tourbillon de distractions
et de fêtes. Dans ce contexte, la sombre affaire du Collier, habilement exploitée par ses nombreux
ennemis à la Cour de France, va inexorablement éloigner Marie-Antoinette de son peuple. Tracé avec
humanité et pénétration, ce portrait est assurément un des chefs-d'œuvre de la biographie classique, où
excella l'auteur de Trois Poètes de leur vie et de Vingt-quatre heures de la vie d'une femme.
Marie Antoinette Jun 27 2022 'Drama, betrayal, religion and sex, it's all here ... Fascinating'
GUARDIAN 'Beautifully paced, impeccably written ... Don't miss it' INDEPENDENT 'Fraser is at her
best here, lucid, authoritative and compassionate' SUNDAY TIMES 'Superbly researched ... the
definitive work on the ill-fated queen' CATHOLIC HERALD Marie Antoinette's dramatic life-story
continues to arouse mixed emotions. To many people, she is still 'la reine méchante', whose
extravagance and frivolity helped to bring down the French monarchy; her indifference to popular
suffering epitomised by the (apocryphal) words: 'let them eat cake'. Others are equally passionate in her
defence: to them, she is a victim of misogyny. Antonia Fraser examines her influence over the king,
Louis XVI, the accusations and sexual slurs made against her, her patronage of the arts which enhanced
French cultural life, her imprisonment, the death threats made against her, rumours of lesbian affairs,
her trial (during which her young son was forced to testify to sexual abuse by his mother) and her
eventual execution by guillotine in 1793.
In Search of Marie-Antoinette in the 1930s Jul 17 2021 In Search of Marie-Antoinette in the 1930s
follows Austrian biographer Stefan Zweig, American producer Irving Thalberg, and CanadianAmerican actress Norma Shearer as they attempt to uncover personal aspects of Marie-Antoinette’s life
at the French court in the late eighteenth-century and to dramatize them in biography, cinema, and
performance for public consumption during the 1930s. The first chapter establishes the core subject as
an inquiry into the respective contributions of Zweig, Thalberg, and Shearer in formulating an
“objective” or “authentic” image of “Marie-Antoinette.” The three chapters that follow examine in some
detail how Zweig pursued research and drafted the psychological biography at his Salzburg home,
Thalberg acquired film rights to the best-selling book and fought the censors to preserve the more
sensational aspects of the screenplay at the Culver City studio, and Shearer worked closely with a new
producer to give the script a strong romantic angle and to perform the character of the queen on the
sound stage. The professionals’ research standards and strategic objectives are weighed in the
formulation of a new myth at once sensitive to the historical record and suited to the leisure market.
Confessions of Marie Antoinette Sep 30 2022 A novel for fans of Philippa Gregory and Michelle
Moran, Confessions of Marie Antoinette blends rich historical detail with searing drama, bringing to
life the first years of the French Revolution and the final days of the legendary French queen. Versailles,
1789. As the burgeoning rebellion reaches the palace gates, Marie Antoinette finds her privileged and
peaceful life swiftly upended by violence. Once her loyal subjects, the people of France now seek to
overthrow the crown, placing the heirs of the Bourbon dynasty in mortal peril. Displaced to the
Tuileries Palace in Paris, the royal family is propelled into the heart of the Revolution. There, despite a
few staunch allies, they are surrounded by cunning spies and vicious enemies. Yet despite the political
and personal threats against her, Marie Antoinette remains, above all, a devoted wife and mother,

standing steadfastly by her husband, Louis XVI, and protecting their young son and daughter. And
though the queen secretly attempts to arrange her family’s rescue from the clutches of the rebels, she
finds that they can neither outrun the dangers encircling them nor escape their shocking fate. Advance
praise for Confessions of Marie Antoinette “Juliet Grey brings her trilogy on Marie Antoinette’s life to
a triumphant finale, depicting with sensitivity and compelling vividness the collapse of a bygone
glamorous world and the courageous transformation of its ill-fated queen.”—C. W. Gortner, author of
The Queen’s Vow “A heartfelt journey with Marie Antoinette in her wrenching last days . . . We see the
end looming that is still veiled from her eyes, and knowing her hopes are in vain makes it all the more
poignant. Far from the ‘let them eat cake’ woman of legend, Juliet Grey’s Marie Antoinette reveals
herself to be a person we can admire for her courage, her loyalty, and her love of her family and her
adopted country, France.”—Margaret George Look for special features inside. Join the Random House
Reader’s Circle for author chats and more.
Dustin O'Halloran: 3 Pieces Pour Piano Du Film Marie Antoinette Dec 30 2019
Third Bulletin of the Haverhill Public Library, 1888-1893 : with an Incorporation of the First Bulletin,
(1878-1880). Aug 25 2019
Marie-Antoinette Dec 22 2021
Histoire de Marie Antoinette ... Reine de France. Par l'auteur de l'Éloge de Louis XVI. (Montjoye). Apr
01 2020
Marie Antoinette Feb 09 2021 A biography of the French queen explores the intrigue surrounding her
life, as well as the events leading up to her death
Flaunting, Extravagant Queen Oct 27 2019 Jean Plaidy's last French Revolution novel, featuring the
tragic Marie Antoinette. At the age of fifteen, Marie Antoinette, beautiful and charming bride to the
impotent Dauphin, is plunged into the intrigue of Versailles. Frivolous and reckless, she flouts the strict
and demanding etiquette of the glittering court, and discovers the true nature of love, hate and jealousy.
But the clouds of revolution are overhead, and Marie Antoinette, who only wishes to enjoy life, learns
too late that the price of her enjoyment is very high...
From Marie-Antoinette's Garden Jan 29 2020 A horticultural tour of Marie-Antoinette's domain, the
lavishly constructed gardens at Versailles, accompanied by eighteenth-century archival illustrations.
Plants, flowers, and trees were Marie-Antoinette's passion; she transformed the Petit Trianon's gardens
into an enchanted escape from the oppressive shackles of Versailles. Based on archival documents, this
book meanders through Marie-Antoinette's estate as the queen herself would have walked it: traversing
hyacinths, buttercups, and anemones in the French Gardens, via winding paths in the Anglo-Chinese
Gardens, through the conifers of the Belvedere Gardens--where fabulous nocturnal parties were
hosted--past the entrancing aromas of the shrubs surrounding the Temple of Love, to the wildflowers of
the Garden of Solitude.
Marie Antoinette Oct 20 2021 Marie-Antoinette is one of the most fascinating and controversial figures
in all of French history. This volume explores the many struggles by various individuals and groups to
put right Marie's identity, and it simultaneously links these struggles to larger destabilizations in social,
political and gender systems in France. Looking at how Marie was represented in politics, art, literature
and journalism, the contributors to this volume reveal how crucial political and cultural contexts were
enacted "on the body of the queen" and on the complex identity of Marie. Taken together, these essays
suggest that it is precisely because she came to represent the contradictions in the social, political and
gender systems of her era, that Marie remains such an important historical figure.
Memoirs of the Private Life of Marie Antoinette, Queen of France and Navarre Nov 08 2020
Memoirs of the Court of Marie Antoinette, Queen of France, Volume 3 Being the Historic Memoirs of
Madam Campan, First Lady in Waiting to the Queen Aug 18 2021 This book is part of the TREDITION

CLASSICS series. The creators of this series are united by passion for literature and driven by the
intention of making all public domain books available in printed format again - worldwide. At tredition
we believe that a great book never goes out of style. Several mostly non-profit literature projects provide
content to tredition. To support their good work, tredition donates a portion of the proceeds from each
sold copy. As a reader of a TREDITION CLASSICS book, you support our mission to save many of the
amazing works of world literature from oblivion.
Memoirs of the Court of Marie Antoinette, Queen of France Dec 10 2020
Who Was Marie Antoinette? Jun 23 2019 From the palaces of Austria to the mirrored halls of
Versailles, Marie Antoinette led a charmed life. She was born into royalty in 1755 and married the
future king of France at age 15. By 21 she ascended to the throne and enjoyed a lavish lifestyle of
masquerade balls, sky-high wigs, and extravagant food. But her taste for excess ruffled many feathers.
The poor people of France blamed Marie Antoinette for their poverty. Her spending helped incite the
French Revolution. And after much public outcry, in 1793 she quite literally lost her head because of it.
Whether she was blameless or guilty is debatable, but Marie Antoinette remains woven into the fabric of
history and popular culture.
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